
SESSIONS INCLUDE:

RECREATIONALSWIM
TRIPTOPINECREST
MOTORBOATS
CLIFFJUMPING
STAFFHUNT
POLARBEARCLUB
ARTSHOW
PANCAKEBREAKFAST
DORMSKITS
ALLCAMPGAMES
ADVENTURECLASSES
CAMPFIRES
ARTS&CRAFTS
CARTOONBREAKFAST
BASKETBALL
SLEEPOUTS
WIFFLEBALL
RIVERSTOMPS
MILESWIMCLUB
HULLABALOO
MUCHMORE!

$400•Camp  tuition  for one  themed session
•Lodging,  meals and activity instruction
•Themed adventures  and activities
•Free 2010 Summer  Camp T-shirt

   The Foothill Horizons 
Summer Camp Package

for the entire 2010 package!

You can now sign up for more than 
one week. Tuition starts at $400.

CITS & JCS

CIT LEADERSHIP WEEKEND

This year’s CIT Weekend is optional.

Seven Sessions of Adventure, Imagination, and Fun

2010 Themes!

goes togoes to

This week may be SCARY, THRILLING, and INTENSE

Session 6: July 26 - 30
The craziest, wildest, and most fun adventure 
comes to Foothill this summer. What happens when 
Captain Hook �nds his way to Wonderland? The 
possibilities are endless. Join us for the most fun, 
unique, and silly week in Foothill history!

Session 7: August 2 - 6
When we barely escaped Jurassic Park in 2008 
we pledged never to go back.... Until now.

Session 1: June 14 - 18
How do you survive in a world unlike any 
other? Expect the unexpected in 2012. 
While LOST concluded in 2009, this week will 
be sure to �ll in for those of you wishing to 
explore more of the unknown. 

Session 2: June 21 - 25
This week will be full of sorcery, wizards, 
knights, and most importantly, fun! Foothill 
is looking to see who can successfully 
remove the sword in the stone. Will you be 
successful and become the next ruler of 
Foothill’s magical kingdom? 

Session 3: June 28 - July 2
Survivor returns to Foothill for the third 
time. This time the stakes will be raised. 
Survivor: Treasure Island will be the most 
di�cult and fun Survivior to date. Just 
remember, Treasure Island can only reward 
one survivor!

Session 4: July 12 - 16
Wizards and witches, young and old, the 
Tournament of Champions is upon us!  Join  
Harry Po�er in a week that is sure to have 
magical twists and mysterious outcomes.  

This week may be SCARY, THRILLING, and INTENSE
Session 5:  July 19 - 23

Solve mysteries right here at Foothill. This week will be 
full of excitement as we call upon you to solve the 
most interesting and fun cases in Sonora. We will train 
you to �nd the physical evidence, but we need you to 
bring your instincts!


